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WELCOME TO THE LAND MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION CENTER Computer Room. 

MINNESOTA STATE PLANNING AGENCY 
LAND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION CENTER (LMIC) 
Llb~ Motro Square Bui I ding 
Seventh and Robert Streets 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 

~~ Rest Rooms 

ORIENT A TION 

STATION #1- ON-LINE DATA SYSTEMS 

DATANET and TERMS are on-I lne 
data Information systems which 
are accessible through LMIC 
terminals, or by remote work 
stations which access the PRIME 
computer through the telephone. 

STATION #2- SYSTEMS FOR WATER INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT (SWIM) 

SWIM provides the communication 
function so water management Infor
mation systems In Minnesota have 
consistent data and are compatible, 

STATION #3- COMPUTER SYSTEM AND OUTPUT DEVICES 

The computer room houses the PRIME 
850 super-mini computer and the tape 
and disc storage devices. Hardcopy 
output devices Include a printer, a 
pen plotter, and an electrostatic 
plotter. 

STATION #4- IMAGE PROCESSING 

The DeAnza Image Array Processor 
Interprets and displays data for 
analysis on a high resolution color 
monitor. Presentation graphics 
(mosfly color slides) are made here. 

STATION #5A DIGITIZING STATION 

The capture of point, I lne and polygon 
data is done manually at this station. 

Output 
Devices 

STATION #58 SCANNING STATION 

Digitizer 

Introduction 
Room 

@) 

Information Is scanned with a camera 
to capture I Ines from a map for storage 
on the computer. This system is much 
faster, but more I lmlted, than digitizing. 

STATION #6A HORIZONS 

SI ides wii I be shown from the 1983 
Minnesota Horizons Report. The process 
from initial research to slide and 
book production wil I be described. 

STATION #68 LMIC DATA DISPLAYS 

This exhibit displays various products 
of the Land Management Information Center 
for exam I nai"I on. 

Please sign our guest book in the Introduction Room. 
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IN TFtODUCT I Ol'-1 

Tho Land Management Information Center (LMIC) is a service bureau that 
provides land managers throughout the state with computer-based data 
dnalysis and display of natural resource, cultural, and political boundary 
informGtion. 

U,llC 1niJintains tho t-1inn-2sota Land Management Information Systom (ML,'-11S), 
a geographically-based resource information system that is used to map and 
~nalyze onvironmental data (soi Is, geology, hydrologic features, forest 
cov£-::r, for example) as wel I as cultural data ( land use, highways, census 
data, political jurisdictions, for example). The majority of statewide 
inf or:na ti on is stored by 40-acre parce I , with more deta i I ed in formation 
(w<lilable: for special study areas. In addition, point, line, and 
polygon data such as rivers, lake boundaries, and census tracts are also 
stored In the MLMIS. 

f~lnnosota is 84,000 square miles in area. There is a diversity of natural 
resources - forests, croplands, and minerals. Although Minnesota does not 
have a hiqh degree of urban and industrial pressures, Minnesota's information 
system is used to properly manage resource production as wel I as protect 
environmental qual tty. 

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 

The systom was developed at the University of Minnesota. During this period 
tran 1967 to 1977 the initial pi lot study was conducted, the data base was 
developed, and case study projects were completed. This was a period of 
oarly computer hardware development and the system grew as technology 
advanced. 

In 1077 tho systom was transfered to the state government to function as 
a S(,TV ice bureau. The data base and computer programs were at an opera
ti ona I levol for natural resource planning projects. The office is the 
Land·J~nagcment Information Center in the State Planning Agency. 

The development of the system has been slow and deliberate with early 
fundin(J ut u small level. This can be considered an "evolutionary" as 
~u111pc1rod to "cJrand design" approach to system development. 

The pattern of funding has been steadily increasing: 

G0nor~I appropriations fran the Minnesota Legislature which currently 
supports permanent staff of eleven has increased slightly and has 
lcvelod off. 

RGsearch funding, from the Legislative Commission on Minnesota 
Resources, including computer equipment acquisition and a current 
systo~ developmont staff of seven has increased substantially after the 
initiul success of tho system had been demonstrated. 

Feos from clients who request products and services have increased 
substantfal ly fol lowfng the general acceptance of the system and 
establ ish;nent of a computer center. 



CUl<l~[]ff /\CT I V I TY 

Tho Service 8uroou role is that of a clearinghouse between data sources 
and datd us0rs. This is the same approach used for individual planning 
projects - but expandGd into a comprehensive system, Including: 

Geo(Jraphic coverage of the ntire state. 

Genorrll application of the system for many natural resource planning 
projects. 

A "co;nrnon pool" of data providod by sources on a continuous basis. 

A broad r~nge of information services and products. 

Tho data ls provided and maintained by source agencies at the state, 
fodoral, and local levels. Effort·s are made to coordinafo their collection 
procodurcs. The users are the research, planning, and managsment units 
within ~1ovornment agencies. Users can access this data bank or purchase 
information that provides objective data and technical services. 

The Sorviu1 Bureau offers comprehensive information services to potential 
users. It is, in effect, a "marketplaco" wh,2re usors can obtain information 
products as they need to conduct their planning studies: 

Tho ddta bank continues to expand as new needs are identified by users. 

Users can contribute data to the system and use digitizing equipment 
iJt i·he Center or access the computer by telephone from their own terminals. 

Tho i.rnalysis packages include polygon and grid modeling, data base 
mand00rs, statistical packages, and a bibliographic retrieval system. 

Graphics facilities include polygon and grid display programs, business 
qraphlcs, cind text display; products are generated on Gither hardcopy 
printurs or video displays, in black/white or color. 

The con1puter maintenance fees are distributed among tho users each month 
on Q usaqe basis. 

In addition to tho technical facilities the Center has a staff to assist 
usors: 

The consultution staff assists users in the desi9n of their proj,3cts .. 
This involvos matching the needs of the cl lent with the avai I able data, 
analysis, and qraphic capabi I ity. These professionals have a "hybrid" 
resources and systems backoround to serve as translators between the 
usc~r~. and tho system. 

Thr] cor,1putur programminc~ staff continues to maintain zrnd augment the 
:,ysi·(1:n and o I so provides systems des l gn advise to users. 

Users can request products by paying the cost of production, staff and 
computer expenses to conduct data entry, analysis, and/or graphics. 



The Service Bureau is a resource for other government agencies. It 
provides unique technical capabi I ities that are otherwise beyond the 
staffing and budget I Imitations of the user agency. The office and the 
system are operatE)d as a "service enterprise". 

Quality of decision-making has been improved through the use of information 
provided by the Land Management Information Center (LMIC}. There has been 
a greater degree of participation by scientists, elected officials and 
citizens. Through the use of computer technology it is possible to ask 
more enlightened questions and develop more responsive answers. In al I 
of this the Service Bureau serves as a clearinghouse and faci I itator 
to translate the needs of clients and the knowledge of specialists. The 
system is being used by advocates of both development and conservation 
toward the goal of making more rational and informed decisions. We are 
coni-inuing to expand the capabilities of the system to meet the future 
needs of natural resource planning in Minnesota. 
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STATE OF· 
MINNESOT 
INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE 
AND SERVICE C NTER 

------------• 
Mlnneaot11 State Planning Agency 

LAND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION CENTER 

"" ....... -.... ,,, ........... _ .. _, •• ..... I 

ACCESS TO COMPUTER SERVICES AND PRODUCTS 

The Land Managenent lnfonnation Center's (LMIC) primary computing and data storage facilitYs a 
PRIME 850 computer, is located in downtown St. Paul. Available services include ccmputer-assisted 
data analysis and mapping and business graphics production. 

Users are able to access a wide range of data services by dialing into the LMIC ccmputer frcm a 
renote work station. The canputing costs for services are minimal and several data retrieval 
systens can be used by the public at no cost (see DATANET). 

A work station consists of a tenninal (CRT), a modem (telephone hookup}» a printer (optional) and 
and a telephone. The typical work station involves a minimal investment in equi(l11ent (S1000-S2500). 

New users can contact LMIC staff for support services in developing renote work stations. The 
Office of Local Goverrment will also act as a service broker to clients interested in pursuing 
devel o(l11ent of 1 oca 1 information systems. 

Remote Work Station 

VIDEO TERMINAL 
($1000) 

PRINTER (optional, ~) 
$1000) = 0 1 

.,.., I 
TELEPHONE 
MODEM ($500) 

UIPMENT 
LMIC-St. Paul 

'1,l~i: 

~ 
i::'..•·f.il ;} ;: f: 
i;i; :; t11 

1; :,-,""""'· __ __, 
!~ ./ pl\r: r----+----4-----4-,,,-, ~- t :, 

,, 
Vl~O TERMINALS 
(color/B&W) 

PRINTER/PLOTTERS 
(color/8& W) 

SERVICES/PRODUCTS 
DATA RETRIEVAL TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Data net Index- I OLG- Comp~ter Environmental Busin~ss Stat1 st1 ca 1 
a series text 1 ass,3 ta~ce mappang analysis graphics Reports 
of searchin from office _ _ __ , • _ _ _ ....,.._,_.._.. 
resource - ----- of local .., .....--- ,.,. - ... .,___. - .;v,,,-.,,,_ 

f
.1 _ _ government ... -- .... - - ... - ...,. ---

pro I es ,.. - ,.,... ---- ~ - ~ ....-.. vvv-~ 
""" __,__ """' ~ IA .....,. ------- A -.. ~ ,,.. .... ....,__........ ..,,,.,. ~-. 

---- __ .........,. __ ~~ -4A.......,,_,,..~ 



H40JE WORK sm IONS 

• Can be developed with 1 1111 ntm1\ hwesbllent 
1n 1qu1pnent. 

• Access to LMIC Pr1me 850 computer 
(24 hours/day) at two speeds: 

300 BAUU (Half Duplex) (612)297-2617 
1200 BM.JO (Full Duplex) (612)297-3848 

• Ohl up access to an txpanding nl.fflber of 
stet1st1cal data bases and services. 

• 0perat1ona 1 costs are very low, consisting 
of 111 in 1ma 1 computer costs plus your 
telephone charge. 

• Remote work station HELP line - Les Maki 
(612) 296-1211 

DATANET ON-LINE INFORMATION 

• A series of automated data bases. 
Available through LMIC computer 

,. "User Friendly", menu-driven sys tern. 

• Provides key statistical data and 
technical assistance. 

• Includes several data sponsors 
,. See Monitoring Land Use Change brochure 

• An information network and referral 
service for environmental and related 
cul bJra I. soc 1a1. and economic resources. 

111 Free-text searchffl:1 computer services, 
1ncludifl:1 file design and management, 
report-writing and printing, and mapping 
capabilities. 

* Canputerized catalog of information on 
data collect ions, research projects, and 
resource people. 

For more information see INDEX brochure or 
call (612) 296-2073. 

Of°rnTOFIOCAL GOVERr"1ENi 

* The Office of local G011ernment is 
cone er ned w 1th pr cmo ting a hea 1 thy sys ten 
of 1 ocal governnent. 

111 The mission of the Office 1s to provide 
techn ic a 1 ass 1 stance. conduct research 
and special studies dealing with local 
goverrment issues and opportunities, and 
administer financial assistance programs. 

* These functions are performed by providing 
1 nfonnat ion. data, and service. 

RESOURCE PROFILES 

"'A statistical data base slffl!larizing the 
use and develoJ)nent of the state's 
physical resources. 

111 Profiles consist of data trend lines, 
rankings, canparisons, and econanic 
product ion factors. 

"' Data 1s provided by state, federal, and 
private records and is available at 
several levels of geographic resolution. 

* Computerized "user friendly" access 
allow the public to easily obtain the 
1nfonnat1on they want. 

U41C serves land managers and planners as: 

• A data center providing geographic information 
about Minnesota's natura 1 resources and 
daqraphic characteristics. 

• A cm~ter center that offers rapid and fl ex 1b1e 
1n1lyss of thfs 1nfonnat1on for use 1n p1ann11"9 
1nd !Upping studies. 

* A grar1cs center that produces high quality maps 
as we 1 as statistical stmT1ary reports and displays. 

LMIC offers a wide range of technical assistance: 

* Training in the use of LHlC's canputer mapping 
and data analysis capabfl ities. 

* Consul tat ion regarding the purchase or use of 
cCRtputer equilJllent related to geographic analysis 
and display and large text data bases. 

* Assistance in using LMIC's DATANET line for 
remote data retriENal. 

* Coosultation with project managers regarding the 
application of IJ1IC infonnation and canputer 
software to your planning managing activities. 

I.MIC 1s a service bureau offering a wide range of 
contract data analysis services such as: 

* Land use and envirormental planning analysis 
* Statistical analysis 
* Data base develoJ)nent 
• Env1romental assessment studies 

C01PUTER HAPPir,«; Af{) ANALYSIS 

• LMIC maintains the Land Management Information 
System (r,tL.MIS), a statewide canputerized data 
base of natural resource information (e.g. 
geology, soils. landfonn, land cover) and 
cultural information (e.g. land use, population, 
infrastrucbJre, pol itica1 units). 

* HUUS data can be mapped and tabulated for site, 
cmmunity, ional, and state-scale studies. 
Car.pleted ongoing LMIC studies include: 

•land use planning studies for several 
aetropol itan ccmnun ities. 

-Parcel mapping for the City of 81 a ine, Anoka Co. 
-Mapping and tabulation of 1980 Census data for 
the Metropol 1tan Council and other interested 
state Md local agencies. 

and sedimentation analyses for several 
t watersheds. 

-Sanitary landfill siting study for Itasca Co. 
-Master planning for the Minnesota River Valley 
Wildlife and Fish Refuge. 

OTHER TYPES ci GRAPHICS 

111 U4IC offers an extensive variety of additional 
display tools, including: 

-Pie charts 
-Bar graphs 
•line graphs 
-3-dimensional perspectives 
-Color slides of maps and business graphics 
..Cross-secticnal diagrams 

For additional infonnation about LMIC services, 
contact: 

LHIC 
Rooo LL65, Metro Square Building 
7th and Robert Streets 

Paul Minnesota 55101 
) 
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TERMS 

Y.QillLIEXLJ2tLQURJEE.tJ.S. 

TE!~MS is the acronym for Text EniTy, f~etrleval Manipulation, 
and Searching. This new software package was created for tho Land 

naqernent Information Canter's (u.qc) Prime 850 computer system 
by LMIC programrnors to handle large files composed principul ly of 
text. Databases using this software can be created and accessed 
through the Service Bureau of LMIC by both state and local units of 
;iovornrnent and private a•Jcncies. 

TERMS is a good choice for text files that contain a large number 
of keywords which cannot be easily coded TERMS works by cross-ref-
eroncing entries throuqh a concordance The concordance is an ulpha-
betical index of words and their locations vlithin the database. This 
feature enables extremely fast searching. Instead of actually reading 
the database I lne by I ine to find the word being searched for, TERMS 
consults the concord~nce and retrieves only the appropriate entries. 

TU,!f'IS software I ots you define an e I ectron i c input form for each 
database which w i I I automati ca I I y prompt you for data entry. TERi'-1S 
usos lo~Jical sequences of commands in simple English to perform complex 
searches. 

IilluS. databases are: 

* oasy to use 
* rapidly search~ble 
* accessible 24 hours a day 
* accessible with a modem through most ter:ninals and popular micros 
* adaptable to diverse data 
* I inked to the powerful capabl I ities of the ~innesota Land 

Management Information System 
* backed by a user friendly staff 
* very inexpensive to bu Id and maintain 
* dcsianed to handle free text searching 
* appl lcable to any kind of textual information 

P:TU1S sot tware cun :J2 used to format and search any text inf or mat ion 
thut follo-,vs cl consistent format !Gs include 

* c~lcndors-of-ovents 
11· t:Jio(~wc:iphies 
* spec!os Inventories 
* bib I lographies Gnd publ I cation abstracts 
r-- item descriptions - collections of i I lustr,Jtions,, I ists of 

historic sfructures museum collections 
x- r0cnea I OCJ i ca I information 
* rosort and restaurant uldes 
·'f. fc.1ci I ities d:.::scr i ions 
~- di rector i os 
* inventories 

For more infonnation contact J neen r,1cAI I istor (612-296-2073) 
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SYSTEMS FOR WATER INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Gathering and using timely and reliable data on the state's water and land 
resources Is a key to efficient and effective water resource management. 

The objective of the state of Minnesota has been to develop water management 
information systems based on the concept of separate but coordinated systems, 
housed In individual agencies and I inked through consistent standards and 
identifiers to serve as a central clearing house for interagency communication. 
The purpose of SYSTEMS FOR WATER INFORMATION MANAGEMENT is to provide that 
communication function so data consistency and compatibi lty can be maintained. 

The Systems for Water Information Management concept was an outgrowth of a 
major statewide planning effort which resulted in the preparation of a 
"Framework Water and Related Land Plan" in 1979 An advisory group 
made up of such agencies as the Department of Natural Resources, Pollution 
Control Agency, Environmental Quality Board, Minnesota Department of Health, 
Water Planning Board, Minnesota Geological Survey, and the U.S. Geological 
Survey, has guided SWIM directions since its inception 

In 1982, a SWIM Coordinator position was created by the Legislative Commission 
on Minnesota's Resources (LCMR). SWIM was housed at the Land Management In
formation Center b8CCJuse of LMIC's extensive computer mapping, analysis, and 
data base management capabll ities. Under the direction of agency-staffed 
SWIM advisory committees, the SWIM position has been used to coordinate 
water resources projects at LMIC and to address a number of water resources 
information needs. 

The Systems for Water Information Management group to date has developed three 
major overview systems. The first SWIM lnteragency product was a Catalog of 
Water Data Col lectfons (SWIM Catalog}. The SWIM Catalog is accessible in Its 
short form through LMIC's pub I ic access I ines A more detal led version can be 
accessed at LMIC by an INDEX data search. 

In 1981 a Lakes Summary Data Base was created, which summarizes computer-based 
Information on Minnesota lakes included in the DNR Bui letin 25 Lakes Survey. 
Information aval I able includes lake location, development, physical character
istics, and fisheries. The system provides state managers, decision-makers, 
agency personnel and the general pub I ic with easy access to information about 
Minnesota's lakes. The Lakes Summary Data Base is housed on the PRIME 850 
minicomputer at LMIC, and is accessible through LMIC's pub I ic access system. 

SWIM has also been involved in the design and development of two other summary 
systems: a Ground Water Information Summary System and a Stream Information 
System .. The Ground Water Information Summary (Gv/1S) assembles wel I location, 
aquifer, description and usage Information from several agencies' data systems. 
The Stream Information System is in a pre! iminary design stage, but wll I I ike
wise merge computerized data files from different agencies for improved river 
and watershed management. 

The S~V IM Coard I nator pas It ion was a I so created to assist with the coord i nat I on 
and integration of water resources projects. As a result of this objective a 
number of state projects have received technical assistance or information from 
SWIM. These projects have included acid precipitation studies (PCA), water use 
data base development (DNR-USGS) hazardous waste siting studies (PCA), lake
shore suitabil fty analysis (DNR), erosion/sediment yield modeling (PCA-USOA), 
and studies of ground water contamination potential (EQB). 
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Sccchi disk readings (indicating water clarity) for lakes in 
Itasca County 
(source: Lakes Summary Data Base and Lakes 40-acre data) 



SWIM-LAKE SUMMARY DATA FILE 

Lake name: WILMAR DNR Division of Waters lake number 34- 180 
Primary county: KANDIYOHI Secondary county: KANDIYOHI 
Lake WILMAR is in 1 counties 
Location: Township 119 Range 35 
Watershed MINNESOTA RIVER-HAWK CREEK Status: (meandered lake) 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Ecological type MARGINAL LAKE 
Size of lake: 761 Acres 
Shorelength: 3.9 miles. 
Maximum depth: 8.0 Median depth: 0.0 
Lake contour map Is not available 

DEVELOPMENT CHARACTERISTICS 
Seasonal residences in 1967: 60 
Permanent residences in 1967: 34 
Resorts in 1967: 0 
Pub I le accesses in 1980: 0 
Shoreland zoning classification: GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 

WATER CHEMISTRY FOR LAKE WILMAR 
Secchi disk reading (water clarity): 3.0 feet. 

FISH STOCKING DATA FOR LAKE WILMAR 
YEAR TYPE OF FISH AGE AMOUNT 

-----NONE AVAILABLE-----

SUMMARY OF DNR PERMIT 
APPLICATIONS ISSUED OR DENIED AS OF JUNE 1981 FOR LAKE: 

NUMBER NUMBER 
PERMIT TYPES: ISSUED DENIED 

PUBLIC (PROTECTED) WATERS PERMITS 
Culvert/Bridge 1 0 
Excavation 4 0 

GENERAL APPROPRIATION PERMITS 
Temporary projects 2 0 
Irrigation 2 0 

\1J I LMAR 
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COMPUTER SYSTEM 

Our computer system is a Prime '850' Super-Mini computer, \ti i th t\vo 
central processors (brains). The central memory capacity is 4 megabytes 
of data, plus the 900 megabyte capacity of the three disk drives For long
term storage and interchange of data two tape drives are avai I able. Over 
800 2400 ft. of magnetic tapes are no1r1 in LM IC s tape l i some in off-site 
storage. Located In our computer room are modems that al low up to 16 users 
to connect to our system by telephone 



I CATHODE RAY TUBE 
(CRT) TERMINAL 

After data is entered and analyzed the resulting information 
can be displayod in map and/or tabular form using a number of 
devices. Some of these display tools can function in color 
and black & white mode Both polygon and grid eel I data can be 
displayed on each of the plotters The need for a variety of 
display equipment is due to the various capabi I ities in terms of 
speed, precision, hard copy vs. video, and work map vs printing 
original. 
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for visual display 
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PRINTER 

27 HE:NNEPIN P HAMEL 612 55340 98 0 0 0 0 
79 WABASHA C HAMMOND 507 55938 68 0 0 0 0 
75 STEVEN::, C HANCoo:: 612 56244 49 48 47 0 0 
87 YELLOW MEDICINE C HANLEY FALLS 507 56245 85 0 0 0 0 

8 BROWN C HANSKA 507 56041 87 0 0 0 0 
49 MORRISON C HARDING 612 56364 311'.• 0 0 0 (l1 

67 ROO:: C HARDWIO:: 507 56134 69 0 0 0 0 
13 CHISAGO C HARRIS 61~ S5032 34 0 0 0 0 
85 WINONA P HART 507 55971 82 0 0 II.I 0 
24 FREEBORN C HARTLAND 507 S6042 77 0 0 0 0 
14 CLAY C HAWLEY 218 S6549 1 6 0 0 0 
20 DODGE C HAYFIELD S07 S5940 79 0 0 0 0 
87 YELLOW MEDICINE C HAZEL RUN 612 S6247 85 0 0 0 0 
65 RENVJ:LLE C HECTOR 612 S5342 31 64 0 0 0 
54 NORMAN C HENDRUM 218 S6550 1 0 0 0 0 
56 OTTERTAIL C HENNING 218 S6S51 29 6 7 0 0 
58 PINE C HENRIETTE 612 S5036 34 0 0 0 0 
26 GRANT C HERMAN 612 56248 47 0 0 lb 0 
69 SAINT LOU!:: C HERMANTOWN 218 55811 17 0 0 0 (1) 

32 JAO::SON C HERON LM=:E S07 S6t37 71 70 0 0 Q) 

77 TODD C HEWITT 218 56453 29 23 6 7 Ill 
69 SAINT LOUIS C HIBBING 218 55746 14 "' 0 0 0 

1 AIH:IN C HILL CITY 218 55748 12 13 0 1.1) 12) 

49 MORRISON C HILLMAN 612 56338 30 0 0 0 0 
67 ROCV C HILLS 507 S6138 69 0 0 0 0 

2 ANOr::,; C HILLTOP 612 55421 98 Ii') 0 11) 0 
~,8 PINE C HINC~::LEY 612 55637 34 0 0 0 0 
14 CLAY C HITTERDAL 218 S6552 1 20 6 0 0 
26 GRANT C HOFFMAN 612 5633<:i' 28 0 0 0 © 
73 STl::ARNS, C HOLDINGFORD 612 56340 60 59 35 0 0 
55· PIPESTDNF. C HOLLAND 507 56137' 69 0 0 0 !Ii 
24 FRECEORI~ C HOLLANDALE 5'l'7 S6045 79 77 0 0 0 
76 SvlIFT C HOLLOWAY 612 56247' 32 47 0 Q) 0 
21 DOUGLAS. P HOLMES CITY 612 56341 2? 28 0 0 (1) 

45 MARSHALL C HOLT 218 S6737 2 Ii') Ii') 0 (1) 

27 HENNEPIN C HOP~::INS 612 55343 98 0 0 1.1) 0 
28 HOUSTON C HOUSTON 507 55943 95 0 0 t! 0 
16 com:: P HO'v'LAND 218 55606 16 17 0 0 0 
86 WRIGHT C HOWARD LAKE 612 55349 31 0 0 0 (Z) 

69 SAINT LOUIS C HOYT LM::ES 218 55750 15 0 0 0 0 
82 WASHINGTON C HUGO 612 5S038 99 0 0 0 0 
35 nTTSON C HUMBOLDT 218 S6731 18 19 0 0 ib 
22 FARIBAULT P HUNTLEY S07 56047 89 0 0 Q) 0 
43 MCLEOD C HUTCHINSON 612 55350 31 63 0 0 (li 

59 PIPESTONE C IHLEN 507 56140 69 Ii') 0 0 lZ) 

27 HENlff PIN C INDEPENDENCE 612 5535<;· 98 0 0 e, (lj 

31 ITt,.SCt~ p INGER 218 !:,6631 12 13 0 0 (li 

19 DALOfA C INVER GROVE HGHTS 612 55075 99 0 0 0 Q_\ 

18 CROW WING C IRONTON 218 56455 10 9 25 26 0 
38 LM::E p ISABELLA 218 55607 16 17 0 0 Ql 

30 ISANTJ C ISANTI 612 55040 98 34 0 0 qi 

41 LINCOLN C IVANHOE 507 56142 84 0 0 0 0 
32 JACVSON C JAO::soN 507 5614,3 71 0 0 (I) 0 

1 Ain::rn P JACOBSON 218 5S752 12 13 0 0 0 
17 COTTONWOOD C JEFFERS 507 5614S 71 0 0 0 0 
18 CROW WING C JEm::INS 218 56456 8 9 0 0 0 
7/lJ SCOTT C JORDAN 612 55352 98 0 0 0 (lj 

34 KANDIYOHI [ •::AND I YOH I 612 S6251 31 32 0 0 0 
35 •:: ITT SON C •=:ARL S TAD 218 56732 18 2 0 0 0 
40 LE SUEUR C •::A SOTA 507 56050 75 76 0 0 Cl) 

20 DODGE C VASSON 507 55944 79 80 (1) (I) Ill 
31 ITASCA C •~EEWATIN 218 557=.3 14 0 0 0 Q) 

79 WABASHA C KELLOGG S07 S5945 68 0 0 0 0 
35 •::ITT SON C •::ENNEDY 218 56733 18 19 Ii') 0 0 
21 DOUGLAS C •::ENSING TON 612 56343 28 50 0 0 0 
25 GOODHUE C r::ENYON S07 SS7·46 79 0 0 Ill Qi 

76 SWIFT C r::ER •::HOVEN 612 562S2 31 55 57 54 (1l 

9 CARL TON C •::ETTLE RI Vl::.R 21B S57!:,7 27 17 0 0 0 
22 FAR IB.t·,UL T C r::IESTER 507 56061 77 0 0 (lJ 0 
73 STEARNS C r::IMBALL 612 553::3 S8 0 0 lli 0 

j Ain::IN P •:: I MB ERL Y 218 S6431 26 (2) 0 0 Q) 

7 MEU::EF C •0:INGSTON 612 5532t:, S8 0 0 Q) (lj 

9 SAINT LOUIS D ~::INNEY 218 557!:,8 14 ~ 0 0 Qi 

2 NICOLLET P ~::LO·:,SNEFi 507 56~53 67 " (:, fl, ~ 
C' I ~.~··i::- P V~,ITC'C' OTUC-0 :J1 P C: t: L{1J.C· -1 /... 17 IA {)I 0\ 
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IMAGE PROCESSING 

The DeAnza IP5524 Image Array Processor consists of a high resolution 
color monitor with seperate red, green, blue channels of 256 bits each, 
duel cursor, joystick, and color look-up tables. While this device ls 
being used for the analysis of LANDSAT data, it can also be used to 
di sp I ay gr Id ce I I data from the MLM IS data base as we I I as update the 
grid data. Also, it Is possible to display vector files after being 
processed by ARCPLOT. Because the DeAnza has tremendous coloring 
capabilities, nearly 16 mil I ion choices, as wel I as text writing 
capabil !ties, it has also become an important device for preparing 
presentation graphics usually in the form of 35 mil I imeter sl Ides. 

VECTOR 

RID CELL 



EPPL 

(ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN!\! I NG AND PROGRA/H,11 NG LANGUAGE} 

M·I INNOVATIVE GRID GEOGRAPHIC I NFOW-1AT I ON SYSTE:,1 U\~·IGUACE 

Grid or raster procGssing techniques are used by many environmental 
ancily:=:.is system::; for their cost effective capabilitios 1•1inn,2sota has 
developed the Environmuntal Planning and Pro~ramn1lng Language (EPPL) for 
usu VJith its Land itJnafJemont Information System. EPPL includes spatial 
analysis commands and multi-voriable modeling techniquas and contains 
severe.ii innovations that slr_Jnificantly enhance gricJ cell processing .. 
Tho I an~Juage is cJ trans I ator, or "pre-comp i I er 11

, which cornp i I es user 
d<.;f I nc~d commands into a Fm<TRM•J IV program opt i ri1 i zod to on I y process 
the dGsin)d commands .. EPPL data files combine run len~~th and raster 
storage techniques which optimize storage, affording a 60% reduction 
in the disk space~ needed to maintain the ~ .. Ji nnesota data base EPPL a I so 
has tho capabi I lty to mix FORTRAN code or subroutines with the standard 
commands for maximum flexibility. EPPL is fully inforfaced to al I major 
GIS rolated software capabi I ities: polygon processing image processing, 
and digital elevation model Ing. The power of this language al lows the 
Minnesota Lane! Hanagernent Information Center to rospond to a variety of 
requests for environmental data in an efficient manner 

-----~~-~ 



GRID SS 

Grid eel I analysis can be done in a very cost effective manner. 
U.Jtu rosol ut ion can range from sma I I 50 meter co 11 s to I arge 5 k i I oineter 
col ls. The sarne programs arc applied to do singlo variable wnd niulti-
varicJble analysis. The examples I isted below ciro solGcted applications 
for routines that use spatial analysis models on c:nvirornnental topics. 
Mode Is arc d1Jve I oped as rtJqu i rod for a p Ianni nq project using rnodu I es of 

the sc bas i c c 111 cJ I y s I s r u u t i nos • 

GRID CELL PROGRAMS 

OPTIMUM 
CORRIDOR 
SELECTION 

DISTANCE 
CALCULATION 

SUN INTENSITY 

CALCULATION 

SLOPE / ASPECT I VIEW SHED 
CALCULATIONS CALCULATIONS 

(ACCESS> 

A 

············ ............ ············ ............ ·········•·· .........• . ........• ·······•·• ........•• ····••· ......• ······• ·•····• ·::::Ii . ...••.. ...••.. ...••.. ...••.. ........• .....•... 

. ........ . .......... .......... 
•..... •..... -····· ::.::: ..... 

:::ii:: ·····•· ....••. ....•.. •... ......•. ............................. ................•..•......... ·····•···········•··········· .......•..................... 

3-DIMENSIONAL 

VIEWS 

ERSI Graphic 
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EXISTING MAP DATA 

POLYGON MAPS LINE MAPS POINT MAPS 

MAPS OF HOMOGENEOUS I LINEAR FEATURE MAPS I POINT FEATURES 
GEOGRAPHIC CLASSES U.E. FAUL TS ANO ROADS> <I.E. ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ) 
Cl. E. SOILS, GEOLOGY» 

~ I 
• 

PIC ENTRY 
Cl'Ol VGON, 

INTlll'UUICTION, 
CHAIIO 

DROP LINE 

PROGRAM 

I I 4 4 

I • 4 
b 

LINEAR POINTS 

FEATURES 

POLYGON DATA PROGRAMS 

POLYGON 

OVERLAY 

ROTATION I 

TRANSLATION 

ROUTE 

EVALUATION 

POLYGON 

DISPLAY 

COORDINATE 

CONVERSION 
TO GRID 

ERSI Graphics 



DIGITIZING STATION 

The capture of point, I ine and polygon data from a map takes 
place at this locotion The manuscript data map Is brought 
from tho map preparation station nd I ta securely to the 
digitizing table. A moveable cursor ls then used to record 
locations on the map, using an electronic coordinate grid 
bui It into the table to reference each locat on with respect 
to the entire map area. As these features are entered, they 
are automatically displayed on the accompanying graphic display 
term l na I. This is he l pf u I in checking the accuracy of the data 
entry in the initial stage and al lows for I Ive entry and 
updating. It an item is entered ncorrectly it can easily be 
deleted and reentered in its correct form. Once al I of the 
information has been entered it ls stored In a series of files 
on the PRIME computer and is ready for processing to meet 
specific project needs. This data can be used for any number 
of projects and can be updated or modified at a digitizing 
station at any time. 

SCANNNING STATION 

The scanning station functions under the same principle of 
recording data by referencing a grid as does the digitizing 
station. In this technique of capturing data a high contrast 
map Cl ight background and dark I ine work) is placed on a back-I it 
table and a stationary camera scans the map a section at a time, 
recording the location of al I the dark I ines. As each section is 
scanned, It fs diplayed on a black & white monitor. This infor
mation ls the stored on the PRIME • The scanner Is used 
solely for initial data entry and any editing of the I ines must be 
done manually at a digltl ng ion This scanning procedure 
is a very quick method of enter ng data and e imlnates a substantial 
amount of digitizing time 



I I 

A. Digitizing Table 

B. L;ursor 

C. Graphic Display Terminal 

D~ Scanner-Stationary Camera 

E. Scanner-Back-Lit Table 

F. Prime 850 Super Mini-Comouter 
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SUl\lMAkY t ROl•1 

"i,i I i\JI\IE~OT A r'U8L IC LA1~DS, 1 ~o.:'.>" 

~ECl IUN 1 ~EUtkAL LANO 

I r1 th8 I cJtu l /UUs 1.Hlu c:ar I y 1 bOOs tlH:i tBuera I 80v8rrn11ern ac4u i reu 
con tru I ovtJr vi rtua I I y a I I ot tncJ I an<.J wh i c,1 wos to oecorne the 
S1-dte ut l•li nnesort.1. In tht..:! 1 bUUs the t1:;<.J8rci I government grcint0u 
awciy nedrly di I ut this ldnu to private inaiviuudls corporations 
dflU so111t:J lb nii 11 iun ocrE::s to th8 Stc:Jte 

At preser1t s I i ~hr l y over 1 rn i I I ion c1cres ot Hie orSJ i na I teuera I 
I c:1na rerna ins unuer the cornru i or t8oE:ro I d~enc i es - m::ar I y a I I ot 
iT aun,inistBreu Dy the forest Service, tne ~ureau ot Lana 

,,.,·1ctnc1 8e111ent anu the Corps or Ens i neers In auu it ion, tedero I 
ctSJ~nc i es hov8 oC(lU i reu over L. 2 mi I I ion acres ut i anu in i,, i nnesotd 
since the early 19UUs. lhus teaeral cJsencies administer over j.4 
111 i I I ion acres, some 6. l'/1 of the Stare•:::; rota I I and ared. 

S~CI ION 2 - SlAlt LANU 

Sl dlt:: I <.:1ncJ ownt::rst1 i µ bu~cJr1 w i Hi the creaT ion ot th8 Vii nnesuTa 
lerritury in 1U4SI. lwo .<;,Gctions ot lanu in <:MCh rownst1ip w8ru 
:-jront8u ro lhe Stdte oy tne tedera I S:JUVE.:lrnment. l his ana I ater 
lc;U0rol l,.mu S3runts resultea in over lb nil 11 ion acres ot lanu 
uuiny rransterreu ir1to State ownership. Lanus were yranteu to 
fJru111otu ra i I road construction, to rec I a i nI swdrnp I dnds, anll to 
'.::.uµµurt µubl ic scnools, intt:Jrnal improvements ana tne University. 
lnitic1I pol icy tor tnb Stdte lands was ro sel I Thom inTo !Jrivalt; 
uwnurshiµ tor cash. by 1Y12, only dpproxirnarely 2 6 rnill ion acres 
ut 1 ntise or~ i na I I and ::Jrc,nts re111c1 i flE.:iU in Srdl1.:: ownersn i p. 

SrdrlinS:; dt trie enu ot tne lbUOs the µulicy S;rauually chanJeO ro 
ke<:.:~ins ldnu and rniner<..JI ris_Jhts in Srate ownersnip@ As ec..irly as 
1h0 l~OUs, ihe StdTe bey~n to acquire lanas tor conservation ana 
uthur ~ubl ic pur~oses sucn as hiyhwciys and sTate institutions. In 
llH;:) llJLUs drHJ 1Y3Us, me Srare took Ti Tie to St;V8ral rni 11 ion acres 
( the so-cd I I eu Conservation Art.;d I emus) vmen dra i nc::SJe bonus wern 
turteit tor· non-i:idyn1ent ot tcixes in-, northwestern counties. 

I rll; S-t,.ne now dUln in i stt:r:::. cippro>< i rnaTe I y J b 111 i I I ion acres. I his 
toT<ll represunts JUSt undt:::r 11.U;i ut tr1e total lano i:lrea ot tnc 
Slcile. ut The rutdl, SUiik.: 2.6 11d 11 ion acres (auout 46~0 ot Th(::! 
S l d 1 u I c1 n d ) rem a i n tr 01 n t tH:;; or i 8 i n a I t e de r c.d 8 rants • Ano T n er 1 • :; 
11d I I iun dcrus (2/jJ ot Hie State I c1no) came to the Stc1te trurn 
urdifli.:i~e bona torteitures in the 1'::J.:>Os !he ren1cdnin~ 1.J nii 11 ion 
ucrt::s llciVU been dCLjU i r8u Dy the te uur i n:0 tl1 is century tor 

vcirivus puol ic pur~oses 



St.CI I ON 3 TAX-~OR~EllED LANU 

'.:>nurll y utler Mi nnesuid' s setll u1r1ent OG:::Jan, surue I dflCJ ste1r1ua 
~JO i nu ldx- tor to it tor non-pdyment ot t c1xes. Ear I y State po I icy 
tur thes8 I dnus wa'.:> lo n:tur n them to Hie TdX ro I 0s as soon as 
poss i o I e. Uur I rlSJ lt1e a~r i cu I tura I recessions ot rtw 1 920s, the 
tir::.il lllciJOr WdV8 ut tcix torteitun: ou~an. LeS3islc1riv0 111edsures 
were µdsse~ to make it ~dsy tor tne ori~indl lanaowners to reyain 
Their lana. With the uepression ot the 1Y3Us an even lar~er wave 
ot tax torteirure WdS recoroed. by 1Y44 b.1 mi I I ion acres ot lana 
w(jrc: tc:Jx-tur te it. In 1 S:i.JU records snoweo that ~. 4 rn i I I ion deres 
hcJU ueen on the tax-torte i tea I I st c:t one ti ,ne or another 

bE::!Jinnins in the r.iiu-192Us, Lesisldtive ciCtion wds oeuun ro 
iTdnster some this tdx-torteited lanu to otr1t::r Clcissiticarions. 
LJurinu the last 4U yE:c1rs, over hult ot th(:j ta>-~-torh.:dteu lcincis 
hciVe IJuen aisposea ut, wirn ~ m~Jority returning to The Tcix roles. 
In niur0 recc:nr times, i"c:wer lcino salc::s have n::sulteu in reTtntion 
ut CJuministc.1tion onu management ot these lands oy The counties. 
ltius, c..iDuut 2.o mi 11 ion acres ot Thbse I anus renldin in stdT8 
uwn0rshiµ, out are ddrninistered oy the counties .. County bocird 
act i ur, tlc1s p I deed nedr I y r1a I t ot These tax-torte i tea I cinus within 
"mernur i u I county ti.;r•:;sts''.. -r his has occureo in 14 cown i es. 1,iost 
urn er tdx-torte i reu I urrns re111a in outs i oe ot counry mc.ina~ement 
units, out mcty De within Stdte rnanagernent units, sucn as State 
t-ur0srs. 

~EC!luN 4 - liiETkul-"OLllAI\J Crn,HvdSSluN.S LANLJ 

l11ru0 Coin111issions in tl18 i-county Twin Cities rnetruµol iTdrl arGd 
ClU111 i II i srer over SI, UUU acres ot I cJlld. I ne i-,erropo I i tdn Ai r;..,urts 
CcHnrnissiun (1v1AC) dd111inisters the l"'linnedµol is- St. j-!ciul 
lnt0rndtional Airport ana 6 reS:jional airports in Jot the/ 
111(;:)Troµol ;-1-dn counTies.. lhE-J rv1erropol iTdn Wciste Control Con,rnission 
( l,1WCC) aarn in i sters over 1,600 acres ot I anu. -1 he Cor1mli ss ion 
upt1rdTes 14 wcste Wdtt;r trt.!c.1ti11ent p I ants with 0t I east one p I anr 
in edch metroµu I i tan county.. I-" I ant e1reas riJnSJe in s i z~ r rorn 1 • u-; 
cJCrt.:s to 4?~.42 deres. Irie Herropol itan I rans it Commission (MlC) 
~~n1inist0rs dbout bO acres in Henneµin ana Kamsey Counries@ These 
sites ar~ useu tur ous sarag8s a ous overn~ul yara8e, µark ano 
riue sites ano a Dus turnaround site. 



SUl11l1111ARY 

lYb) ~U8LIC LANO INVENlUkY w 

t- t.lJt.l<AL LANI.JS ii 
f\Gt:.l 11LY 

t-UKl:.SI Sf:KVICE 
t-lSH ANU WILOLIFE SEkVICE 
NAI IUNAL PAkK SEkVICE 
bUktAU Ot- LANO 1v1ANAGEMENl 
Aklv1Y COKr'S Of tNG I NEEKS 
OlHEk ~EDEkAL AGENCIES 

IUIAL fEDERAL AGENCIES# 

SlAlt LANUS 
AGENCY 
-------
NA)UKAL KESUUKCES 
IKANSr'UKlAl ION 
MILllAkY AFFAIKS 
UNIVEkSllY Of NINNESUIA 
ALL UIHl:.k SlAlE AGENCIES 

IOlAL SlAlE AGENCIES 

IAX-fUKFEllED LANUS 

t.S I. ACKt'.::i 

2,024.,044 
3o2.,n'J 
l3j .P 4J) 
44.,067 
24., 04) 

.'j, ().) 1 

---------
3, 414, 1 -,6 

EST .. ACKES 

':J., 279, 74!> 
2)Y,.Jj4 

':)2, 400 
32, 2b.5 
11 , Y24 

---------
5,61.:>,114 

IUIAL fAX-FOkflEIEU 2,7Yl,2j7 

r,1E I l'<Ur'UL I I AN crn~11 11i I ss Io,~ LANOS 
IUIAL MEIKU CU~ISSION Y,24b 

IUIAL ~EUEKAL, SlAlE, ANU 
1v1l:. I Kut-'UL I I AN LANDS 

IUlAL LANU AkEA IN SfAlE 

11,b.56,5/'? 

,1 ,2(J) 760 

'p t-EUr:.kAL LANLJ 
------
b2. IL;o 
11 .. 21;; 
5.Yli 
1 • 2'-:J'/4 
U. "/ U'p 
u .. 17p 

------
100. UUp 

'ih s·1 Al E LANO 
------
Y4 .. U2p 

4.2'/~ 
u. '-:))p 

U • .:>7';o 
0.21µ 

------
1 OU. UOJJ 

11 ~U1•1E ClJLUi111N~ MAY 1·WI AUU uUE 10 ROUNDING. 

~ IUIAL LANU Akl:.h 

J. ':) 2Jo 
0. -, ':J';:, 

u.2b 17 
O .. OY/J 
0.0:>p 
O.Ul,u 

o.6-/~& 

~ lOlAL LANU Ak~A 
------
1 U .. 51 jo 

U.471/o 
U .. 1 Up 
U.Ubp 
0. U 2p 

..... -----
10 .. Yip 

J. 4b';v 

U .. ULtJ 

2.:> .. l'l.p 

1 UO.UlJp 

ii 1-EI.JE:.KAL IOIAL l)(JE:.S l~Ol INCLUUE. s01~1E 2SJ,0U(J ACRES II\i WHICH WE uUREAU (Jf 
l,~LJIAN AfrAIHS HAS INltkESL lHESE LANUS WE.KE:. NU-I ll~CLUUEU IN lHIS SIUUY. 

frn-< Ut:.IAILEG INrUkl'•1A-I ION, SE:E '!HE Ar'r'kO~KIA.IE SECTIONS IN IHE IEXI 



PROJECT 

MINNESOTA HORIZONS 1983 

CLIEI\JT 

STATE LEGISLATURE 

PRODUCT 

MINNESOTA IN THE EIGHTIES REPORT 
COLOR GRAPHIC Nm TEXT PRESENTATIQ;,! SLIDES 

The ~innesota Horizons 1983 project was designed to take a fresh look at 
MinnosotJ's economy in order to sort out those factors most rosponsivc to 
state initiatives. The three-day I ive telecast sessions featured guest 
exports lecturing on topics such as economics, history, population, energy, 
housing Qnd natural resources. The presenters used color graphic slides 
to i I lustrate key issues to the legislators. [ ✓bst of those slides were 
created by State Planning Agency personnel. In addition to providin9 
presenter slides, agency personnel also created the special report, 
:Hnnesota in the Eighties. 

The forty-four page Minnesota in the Eighties represented the first 
attempt by any state agency to create a four-color graphic report that 
accurdtely depicted aspects of Minnesota's economy. The total effort 
involved three sections within State Planning, two groups fran tha 
University of Minnesota, a private consultant, and the printer. (See 
cJttached schematic). Creation of the report occurred in the period from 
l~i~ October 1902, to early January 1983. 

Tho presenter slides and color graphics report are the products of an 
l~xcuptlonnl of fort that was accopl !shed in the face of often adverse conditions. 
Staff had to locate and learn to operate equipment and software. The weather 
w~s uncooperative, two of the season's more impressive blizzards impeded pro
gress. A number of computer generated graphic image files did not survive a 
disk crash midway in the project and had to be re-created. Data collection 
ontailed identifying, locating, summarizing, and graphically Interpreting key 
infor.:J:ntion for inclusion in the report .. The report went through numerous 
forrnat- revisions causing changes in focuses, key I ing, and pagination. The 
original printor required replacement at the last minute, possibly due to an 
unc1oin<J strike: in the printing industry. 

Stato Planning Agency personnel used the fol lowing hardware and 
softwnre to create the graphic images used by the Horizon presenters and in 
tho flinnosota in the EicJhties report: 

Hardware: V/\X 11/7B0 Super f-'linicomputer (UCC) 
DICOMED Image Recorder (A laser scanning process) 
Tektronix 4025 Vector Graphic Terminal 
Poriphercil Hardcopy Device to the Graphic Terminal 
300/1200 Baud Modem 

Software: Tel lagraf Business Graphic Package 
VAX Operating System and FIie hand I ing routines 

The Horizons project repres~nts the first attempt at providing color business 
qraphic irnc~qes to clients in a high demand situation with a "hi-tech" approach 
f r Olil bu q i n n i n Ci to end • L H I C r ecog n i z es th at V✓ i th the i n ere c:i se i n d d ta b a so f i I e 
creation and usage, there also arises a need to succinctly and graphiccil ly 
1fopict information to users. Keeping in mind current and future needs to 
cl ionts, L~IC is searching for a graphics software package that is both 
vorsati 10 and cost-effective. 



.'11in!ESOTA IN n-JE EIGHTIES 

PARTICIPANTS PROCESSES 

STATE PLA/l/ll NG AGE:·ICY 

:JEPARTi-lE,ff OF EMERGY PLAWWIG /\MD DEVELOPi-lENT/DIVISION OF PLAWWlG** 
(currently State Planning Agency - renamed & reorganized FY1934) 

Roles :'.. Responsibi I !ties: Personnel: 10 

Project Coordination 2. Report Architect Hardware: Tektronix 4025 graphic 
termnal with hard-copy 
peripheral device 

Pub I !cation Data Research 
Formatted Pub I icatlon Layout 
Produced 3ulk of 35mm color graphic 1200 baud modem 

slides Products: Pub I !cation and slides 
Presenter slides Administrative Assistance 

I 
LA:m :.IANAGE:IENT 1:woR::AT ION CEMTE.~ ( L;,11 Cl** OFFICE OF STATE DC'.OGRAPHER 

Roles & Responsibll !ties: 

Technical Assistance 
Coordination with UCC* 
~e~oto interface with ~CC* 

Personnel: 1 

Hardware: Prime 850 super mini-
computer 

Tektronix 4012 graphic 
terminal 

Roles l Responslbll ities: 

Deraographic data research 
Demographic pub I icatlon sl Ides 
Demographic presenter slides 

Personnel: 3 

Hardware: I 0:.1 PC 
300/1200 baud modem 
Tektronix 4025 

graphic terminal 
DeAnza Image array processor 
Versatec 8122A plotter 
300/1200 baud modern 

Software: 

Products: 

ARC 2-D polygon thematic I Software: 
mapping software 

INFO dbms for data file 
.11an i pu I atl on 

Created 2-D map images on I Products: 
Prime computer, re-formatted 
for processing by VAX 
computer to produce high 
resolution 35mrn slides uslnc 
D I COt-lED I a se r i r,1age " 
processor. 

Presenter sl Ides 

OTHER PARTICIPANTS 

Tektronix 4012 
:;iraphic terminal 
3mulator 

Demographic slide 
i:7:ages 

PrJsenter slides 

PRIVATE .',IARKETING (Consultant) UN IVERS I TY OF !,11 NNESOTA co:.JPUTER CE1 JTER ( UCC l 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIVIS ION 

Roles~ Responsibi I lties: 

Liasion with printer, broadcast 
media 

Porsonnel: 

Products: Cover page design 

PR INTER 

Personnel: 2 

4-Color laser printing process for 
pub I ication 

GRAPHICS GROUP 

Roles~ Responsibi I ities: 

Provided technical assistance 
User training 
Produced portion of pub I ication 

graphics 

Personnel: 3 

Hardware: 

Software: 

Products: 

VAX 11/780 super ~ini
computer 

DICO:-IED Laser 35mm f i Im 
image recorder 

RA1,fTEK co I or graph I c 
terminal 

Tel lagraf business 
0raphic software 
package 

VAX operating system 
Editor and file 
hand I ing routines 

High resolution color 
35rnm s I i de t i Im 
business graphics 

**tlOTE: ,',1any of th~ roles & functions of these two sections have been 
consol ldated Into L;,:1c. 

*UCC - University of Minnesota Computer Center 
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CONTACT PEOPLE 

L(rnd 1l:rnaqcm1'Jn-t Information Center (LMIC) 
(612) 296-1211 

Director 
A I r~ob i no Ho 7-96-1 209 

IJ.Jt2-1 Sys !·oms Management 
lus Haki 297-2488 

,\lapping and Project Coordination 
Lciura Mussig 296-1208 

DATANET 
Jim f~amstrorn 296-2559 

Pub I ic Land ond Aerial Photography 
Don Yaeger 297-2490 

Sof h✓uro Deve I opment and Programming 
Joe Zastrow 297-2615 

Systems tor ~·later Information Management ( S\'Jli,l) 
Suzanne Haeder 296-1206 

TrnMS 
Janeen McAI I istor 296-2073 
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